
Dear Dave, 	 9/5/71 

Over a period of several, heavily-interrupted days I have gone over five voluees of 

Nemphis FBI Field Office files on the sanitation-workers strike. It is simply incredible 

stuff of considerable historical and politieelesel.ence innortance. 

I'm sorry I wee not able to make full and detailed notes. I just do not have the time. 

However, I  have made some eepees. (I'm keeping my "originals" intact for you.)I've made 

or rather will make copies to illustrate. I think that I'll have to have a chapter or 

part of one on thin. I've cut back on the copies because the costs are getting to be 

fantastic for us. Just samples for the future and what I may use in writing. I've set 
up a separate writing Zile not to disearb the originals. 

I'm not tekine time to organiso a few theughts. I'm vritirt.  on a "reat," after one 

of may walks for the circulation, while still sweating. Off the top of the head, as they 

pop out, these few thoughts. 

This is the FBI is a classic strike-breaking role. Not the violence part- the labor 
spy part. Reminds me of years ago when I investigated these agencies. Same information 

dought and reported. 

This is also a unique view of the FBI, of what it does that is unknown in Washiegton's 
bureaucrncy oi:teidn the KZ's. It U308 auy and all excuse* to eneagek in a really vast 
domestio-intelligence operation, all car. fully indexed in the field offices, not HQ. 

The hemphia sanitation workers etike was a minor matter until ring was interested in 

lending support. This operation began when nobpdy had heard of the strike of about 1000 
blacks, it began we/h their interest in "BAOIAL MATTERS," the caption of a file code that 
also includes bombings, this being the FBI mind. Then they have all sorts of ether file 

captions, by name, by organization, etc. And for all the organizations of blecks.Blaok is 

radical, radical is to be filed and watched. 

One wonders where all the manpower came from and what else the FBI was able to do, 

particularly with ao much of this afeer the aesasainatioa, iemzeiately afterward when the 

Memphis FBI should have been so busy. I guess the answer is they were not really that busy 

on the aesazalation, thin doeestic-intelligenee operations Lulea mere iepertant to them. 

They even used criminal informants on this strike for political information. 

heal dragnet type stuff. They get a report some kid is giving out the Sayings of 

Chairman Mao and it does not have to hew% any connection eith the strike - they file it 

under the strike and open a '''emphis file on the Progressive Labot 'arty because the 4ew 

York neld Office had reported the Pi2 expressed sueeert for the "'emphis strike. l'ogie, FBI 

kind. By the way, I'm not joking. This did happen, this way. 

Everythiag want into the saaitatioaetrike file if it vase black and political. All local 

blacks supported the strike so I guess this was their basis. 

Jesse Jackson was there? '''hicage FO provided a letterhead memorandum an )ease Jackson. 

A white preachers in a black church and supporting the rtrike? t=c had to be invertigatee, 

and he was, all the way through Imeigration to Canada, where he cane from. (Harold Kiddie-

brook is his neme.) 

The state of mind is reflected in all. Even to calling one of two black brothers of 

college age "a good boy." Tee thought pclice do not ,iani him,  contaminated, that is his 
5houghts and their reflection in hie acts. 

I donft know what the le al authority for this kind of national police work is, if any. 

It KaLE closely coordinated with the local red squad, called both intellieenee and 

Inspectional. Are you beginning to get a notion why those files really were burned when the 
'iletnam bet was about to gain access to those on him? i., ost of it vas between FTa agents 

Lawrence and Love and Lt. Arkin. Both ways. With virtually every federal intelligence 
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agency receiving a copy. All the military ones, too. copies to HQ not uncommonly 11 of 
sae. record. Dwane of files in hemphie for eases one. I think in once casts I counted 
a total of more than 50 copies of a domestic-intelligence record. The code number of 
each feeld office file iv en the cop' zent te FBIRe. 

Once King cells-awed interest they were on him wherever he eat. From LA they held hen 
so closely watcbau they were getting information from even airlines and airport guards. 
In Louisiana the local sheriffs reported on his travels when it was eepected he'd go to 
memphis. They had his own headquarters as a source, I think Ieve spotted two separate 
FBI informers inside the Atlanta 3CLC, het rot by name. Aen vine was ewtting over tee 
Shook of-the e/28/68 violence in the Rivexinont (I hake the stery of how he got there and why 
now) Atlanta was feeing HQ and Memphis what was in King's rind as he essnressee. it to those 
he trusted. They had agents, meaning their informants, not special agents, insiee other 
Sail:. offices, use hew York. (They even allowed a special expense aocount when Chicago 
sent a special black informer down to Memphis.) They had their ways of knowing what 
Stanley Levison and Berry Wncheel were thinking, seying and adviaLee end it is reported. 

Upper middle-class white women protested Loeb's conduct (two aid not suppirt the 
strike) and eeet public, buieg reportaa in the papees. The story is seat to Washington, 
memphis indexes every name. Students? Every one named is indexed. Student meetings? 
They arc covsleen toe. sSchoul officisis among iaeoreants. I have the names of one or two. 
Business and administration offices good sources, with access to records, used.) 

If there a "Liberal Club" at Mee Naturally the country will be wrecked if it it 
not a subgeet of FBI interest. 

All strike activities were covered, thoroughly.Let a couple of pickets apeear - or 
be reported plannine to upper - end 1 got a teletype. 

Prencbara were coerces. So we the locel 'Ace president of tee NAACP. I am cue some 
of the preachers sought to get a message to the FeI and the local authorities this way 
but it is a fact that they were FBI coerces. 

125 black preachers net with the Interdenominational einiaterial elliance and notional 
and internal eecerity required ria interact. When the "Comeunity on the Bove for Equality" 
organisation. MOVE, was otganised and became the bakcbone of the strike and looked ahead 
for other improvemente itbocanc a special tarot. There is one long report obi a meeting 
so detailed I suspect the secretary was the source. All the name, the finances, the 
candidates - totality, inclueine of what happened at the meeting. Finances, too. This 
particular report was three months of to the strike ended. 

Was there police brutality? There was. Did they kill and than lie, initially protected 
by the FBI? Yee, I recall a eteeeet named enyne, high ochool. Shot him and first claimed 
they caught Eim looting and when that would not hold that at his home he came for them 
with a butcher knife. Alt kinds of false charges filed aeseinst acetleist bleeko, from jay- 
welkin& to nieht-iiia riding and all sorts of minor and maDor offenses. Even traffic tickets. 

(It got so had some of the cops wore suspended.) 

The police story is that Eine and those close to him joined the 3/28 arch after it 
was gone for about a block. ehea teey reikezed they would be accused of participating in a 
violent march they left it. The first vehicle they saw was a truck, I believe a eeat truck. 
The driver refused to take them away. The next vehicle was one with two black women in it. 
They agreed and one of eines associates slid into the driver seat. A q.t. Nichols of the 
MED offered them escort. Teey asked to be taken to th Sheraton-Peabody, usually called 
only the leabody. This is downtwon, the downtown was not safe and the cop so stated. lie then 
led them to the kevermont. But Washington FBI wan unwilling to accept the realities. They 
ordered 'emphie to find the women and see if they would soy that icing had said he was in 
sonic way coanocted with the violence he preached against and aelsoied....Or does this kind 
of FBI HW bind (Sullivan's) explain the domestic intelligence operations? 


